Application of the Arya and Paris (AP) model to estimate the soil water retention curve requires a detailed description of the particlesize distribution (PSD) but limited experimental PSD data are generally determined by the conventional sieve-hydrometer (SH) method. Detailed PSDs can be obtained by fitting a continuous model to SH data or performing measurements by the laser diffraction (LD) method. The AP model was applied to 40 Sicilian soils for which the PSD was measured by both the SH and LD methods. The scale factor was set equal to 1.38 (procedure AP1) or estimated by a logistical model with parameters gathered from literature (procedure AP2). For both SH and LD data, procedure AP2 allowed a more accurate prediction of the water retention than procedure AP1, confirming that it is not convenient to use a unique value of for soils that are very different in texture. Despite the differences in PSDs obtained by the SH and LD methods, the water retention predicted by a given procedure (AP1 or AP2) using SH or LD data was characterized by the same level of accuracy. Discrepancies in the estimated water retention from the two PSD measurement methods were attributed to underestimation of the finest diameter frequency obtained by the LD method. Analysis also showed that the soil water retention estimated using the SH method was affected by an estimation bias that could be corrected by an optimization procedure (OPT). Comparison of a-distributions and water retention shape indices obtained by the two methods (SH or LD) indicated that the shape-similarity hypothesis is better verified if the traditional sieve-hydrometer data are used to apply the AP model. The optimization procedure allowed more accurate predictions of the water retention curves than the traditional AP1 and AP2 procedures. Therefore, OPT can be considered a valid alternative to the more complex logistical model for estimating the water retention curve of Sicilian soils.
Introduction
The soil water retention curve, i.e. the relationship between soil water pressure head, h, and water content, q, expresses the capacity of soils to store water. This is a very important soil property for modelling water and chemical transport in unsaturated soils. Since laboratory procedures for the determination of q(h) are time-consuming, great interest has been shown in models estimating the soil water retention curve from more easily measured and/or routinely surveyed soil data, such as texture, organic carbon content and bulk density.
Empirically derived pedotransfer functions (PTF) have often proved to be good predictors of soil water retention characteristics (Tietje and Tapkenhinrichs, 1993) . However, their applicability may be limited to the variables used and the predictions obtained for other soils may be unreliable (Wösten et al., 2001 ). Consequently, users should first obtain a dataset of measured water retention curves and test several PTFs in order to decide whether or not a particular PTF is suitable for a particular region (Antinoro et al., 2008) .
Another approach relies on the similarity between the shape of the particle-size distribution (PSD) and the water retention curve (Arya and Paris, 1981; Haverkamp and Parlange, 1986 ). In the model by Arya and Paris (AP) (1981) , the pore size that is associated with a pore volume is determined by scaling the pore length of an ideal soil, calculated from the packing of spherical particles, to that of a natural soil using the scale factor a. Originally, the AP model was seen to work relatively well for sandy soils with a constant a value (a=1.38) (Arya and Paris, 1981) . Later investigations by Arya et al. (1982) showed that the average a varied among textural classes and ranged in value from 1.1 for fine-textured soils to 2.5 for coarse-textured ones. Tyler and Wheatcraft (1989) obtained single values of a for different textured materials and argued that it had a physical significance. Several other researchers (Schuh et al., 1988; Basile and D'Urso, 1997 ) considered a to be an appropriate parameter and suggested that a constant value for a is not suitable over the entire range of water retention curve. They also suggested that the predictions of water retention curves would improve using a values which vary over the range of particle sizes (Arya et al., 1999) . Vaz et al. (2005) proposed an expression to calculate the a value for a set of 104 Brazilian soils as a function of the N o n -c o m m e r c i a l u s e o n l y soil water content. Compared to the a as a function of soil water pressure originally proposed by Basile and D'Urso (1997) , the relationship proposed by Vaz et al. appeared to be easier to apply in the model since it did not require an iterative procedure.
A limitation of the AP model is the difficulty in obtaining precise and detailed PSD data. For that reason, the AP model was generally calculated with few soil samples (Arya and Paris, 1981; Arya et al., 1999; Basile and D'Urso, 1997; Hwang and Powers, 2003) . Validations of the AP model for estimating the soil water retention curve on a regional scale are limited because, in general, soil survey information only concerns the soil texture with a limited amount of PSD data, whereas the model requires at least twenty fractions to reasonably calculate the water retention curve (Arya et al., 1999) . A possible solution to generate a detailed PSD from a limited amount of experimental PSD data is to fit a continuous model to the data. According to several researchers (Hwang et al., 2002; Hwang, 2004; Bagarello et al., 2009b) , the PSD model by Fredlund et al. (2000) allows an accurate description of PSD experimental data for most soil texture classes to be made. Therefore, if the AP model is correct, the Fredlund model should show the best estimates for the soil's hydraulic properties (Hwang and Powers, 2003) .
A detailed description of the soil PSD is also easily obtained by the laser diffraction (LD) technique (Loizeau et al., 1994; Buurman et al., 1997; Konert et al., 1997; Pieri et al., 2006) . The LD method provides highly reproducible PSDs encompassing a broader range of sizes compared with conventional methods (Bah et al., 2009) . The principal advantage of the LD method is that sample analysis can be performed almost 50 times faster than the traditional sieve-hydrometer (SH) method, thus making it possible to analyze a large number of samples in a short time (Arriaga et al., 2006) . At the moment, the main problem with the LD method is the low correlation with the SH method. The PSDs determined by the two methods differ for a variety of reasons that are related to methodology, particle shape, mineralogy, refractive index and morphology (Zobeck, 2004) . As an example, Bagarello et al. (2009a) found that for 635 Sicilian soils, the LD method systematically underestimated the clay content compared to the SH method. On the other hand, Segal et al. (2009) found satisfactory prediction of the water retention curve by the AP model when using PSD from SH and LD methods for 10 differently textured soils. However, to the best of our knowledge, testing the effects of the PSD measurement method on the prediction of the water retention characteristic has not been thoroughly investigated.
In this paper, we evaluated the performance of the AP model in estimating the soil water retention curves of 40 Sicilian soils from particle size distributions obtained by both the SH and LD methods. The effect of using a single value or a continuous expression of a along the PSD on the estimated soil water retention was tested. In addition, to improve the predictive ability of the AP model, an alternative procedure to define a soil-specific value of a was developed.
Theory
In the AP model, the PSD curve is divided into n size fractions, and a solid mass in each fraction, wi (M M -1 ) is assembled to form a hypothetical, cubic close-packed structure consisting of same-sized spherical particles. Arya and Paris (1981) found n=20 as a reasonable number of fractions, with fraction boundaries at particle diameters of 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 70, 100, 150, 200, 300, 400, 600, 800 , 1000, 1500 and 2000 mm. The pore volume in each mass fraction is calculated from the bulk density and particle density measured on the natural soil structure. Starting with the first fraction, calculated pore volumes are progressively summed and considered filled with water. The volumetric water content, qi (L 3 L -3 ) at the upper bounds of successive mass fractions is obtained by dividing the cumulative pore volumes by the bulk volume of the sample. An equivalent pore radius, ri (L), is calculated for each mass fraction and converted to soil water pressure head, hi (L), using the capillarity equation. Calculated pressure heads are sequentially paired with calculated water contents to obtain the soil water retention curve.
To establish a relationship between ri and the particle radius, Ri (L), Arya and Paris (1981) scaled the pore length in an ideal soil to that of a corresponding natural soil. In an ideal soil, the pore length is equal to the sum of physical lengths of the particle diameters arranged in straight columns. Thus, for an ideal soil, the pore length is estimated by 2niRi, where ni is the number of spherical particles for each fraction of the PSD. However, particles in a natural soil may contribute to pore length in more than one dimension. In addition, pressure head also depends on soil structure, organic matter, solutes and electrochemical properties of the solid surfaces (Arya et al., 1999) . Therefore, the number of spherical particles, Ni, with diameter Ri, required to trace the pore length in the natural soil, corresponding with the ideal soil, is given by Ni=ni a . The resulting relationship between ri and Ri is:
( 1) where e is the void ratio given by (2) rs (M L -3 ) is the particle density (≈2.65 Mg m -3 ) and rb (M L -3 ) is the soil bulk density. The number of spherical particles, ni, forming the cubic close-packed assemblage in the soil mass wi in the ith fraction is given by (3)
The soil water pressure head corresponding to the pore radius ri is then calculated by: (4) where s is the surface tension of water (s=0.0728 N m -1 ), w is the contact angle (assumed to be zero), rw (kg m -3 ) is the density of water and g (m s -2 ) is the acceleration due to gravity.
For a given natural soil, the scale factor a can be obtained from the measured water retention, PSD, and packing density data by combining Eq. (1) to (4):
Therefore, for a given soil sample, ai values can be calculated for each of the particle-sized fractions. According to Arya et al. (1999) , meaningful estimations of ai require that the number of particles in each particle-sized fraction should not be too small. Therefore, ai values calculated for ni<10 (log ni<1), generally occurring for the coarser particle fractions (d≥0.8 mm), were not used in this investigation. 
Materials and methods

Soil sampling and laboratory measurements
The Sicilian database considered includes 40 soil samples mainly collected from the districts of Trapani, Agrigento and Ragusa. All soil samples were collected in the A horizon.
A hanging water column apparatus (Burke et al., 1986 ) was used to measure water retention data on undisturbed soil cores (diameter 0.08 m, height 0.05 m) for h values ranging from -0.05 to -1.5 m. At the end of the experiment, the soil bulk density was determined after oven drying and weighting of the undisturbed soil cores. The soil water content corresponding to h values ranging from -3.37 to -153.0 m was determined by a pressure plate apparatus (Dane and Hopmans, 2002) on soil samples (diameter 0.05 m, height 0.01 m) obtained by packing the sieved soil to the rb value of the undisturbed cores.
Depending on the sample, 6 to 13 points of the water retention curve were experimentally determined. The following form of the van Genuchten (1980) equation was used to fit experimental soil water retention data:
where qs (L 3 L -3 ) is the saturated soil water content and avG and n are fitting parameters. Implicit in Eq. (6) is the assumption that the residual water content can be set to zero. Bagarello and Iovino (2012) showed that Eq. (6) satisfactorily described the experimental q(h) data of the Sicilian soils. An iterative non-linear regression procedure was employed to find the values of the fitting parameters that give the best fit between measured and modelled water retention data. This procedure was performed using the SOLVER procedure of Microsoft Excel software (Microsoft Company, Redmond, WA, USA). Three different initial parameter estimates were used for each soil to check the unicity of the solution.
The PSD was measured using the conventional SH method following H2O2 pretreatment to eliminate organic matter and clay deflocculation using sodium hexametaphosphate and mechanical agitation (Gee and Or, 2002) . A total of 14 particle-sized classes were obtained for each sample.
The PSD was also determined by the LD method using the Laser Particle Sizer Analysette 22, Economy version (Fritsch GmbH, IdarOberstein, Germany) that allows 62 classes of grain size in the range of 0.1-600 mm to be determined. After wet sieving through a 710 mm sieve, a subsample with a volume of 1.5 mL was introduced into the dispersion unit that contained 400 mL of deionized water. To maintain the random orientation of particles in suspension, the built-in automatic ultrasonic function was applied in the dispersion unit device. The ultrasonic action is an efficient dispersion method but can be critical for the particle size distribution because although the clay coatings are quickly removed, the quartz grains can be broken up. Following Chappel (1998), a 3-min ultrasonic action was used in the runs. To prevent the formation of gas bubbles during the movement of suspension into the dispersion unit device, the stirrer velocity was set to 60-70 revolutions.
The suspension was then pumped through a sample cell placed in the convergent laser beam where the forward scattered light fell onto the 31 photosensitive sensor rings. Each run was set for 60 s. To ensure that subsamples used allowed correct analysis, prior to each run, the detectors were aligned, the background was measured, and the sample dilution was controlled. All operations were controlled by a personal computer. Two additional texture fractions in the range 600-2000 mm were determined by classical mechanical sieving. For both PSD measurement methods (i.e. SH or LD), soils were classified according to the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) classification (Gee and Or, 2002) .
Application of Arya and Paris models
The 20 size fractions in a given PSD needed for the application of the AP model were those of Fredlund et al. (2000) fitted to the experimental PSD data obtained by the SH method (7) where P(d) is the fraction by mass of particles passing a particular diameter d (L), aF (L), nF and mF are fitting parameters, df=0.001 mm and dm=0.0001 mm (Bagarello et al., 2009b) .
Given that the LD method provided 64 particle sizes with a broader diameter range than the SH method, the P(d) values corresponding to the 20 particle size limits of the AP model were determined by a log-linear interpolation procedure applied to the two neighbouring particle size limits (Bagarello et al., 2009b) . This procedure was applied to obtain two strictly comparable PSDs from SH and LD methods.
The soil water content, qAP,i , corresponding to the i-th fraction of the soil PSD was calculated as (Arya et al., 1999) : (8) where wi is the soil mass for the mean particle diameter in each of the i-th fractions. The corresponding measured soil water content qm,i, was obtained from Eq. (6) for each pressure head value, hAP,i, calculated by the AP model.
In order to evaluate the existing formulation for the AP model, the scale factor a was determined according to two procedures. By the first procedure (AP1), the value of a equal to 1.38 originally proposed by Arya and Paris (1981) was considered for the available dataset. The second procedure (AP2) makes use of a logistical growth model that generates a as a continuous function of the PSD parameters (Arya et al., 1999) . Parameters of the logistical model published by Arya et al. (1999) for five textural classes were used in the present study.
Despite being relatively more complicated to apply, the logistical model should yield improved predictions as compared to the use of a constant soil-specific a value (Basile and D'Urso, 1997; Arya et al., 1999; Vaz et al., 2005) . However, a recent investigation by Segal et al. (2009) showed that the use of a constant soil-specific a value could also be an appropriate choice. Therefore, a single value of a was estimated for each soil of the dataset by an iterative non-linear regression technique that minimized the sum of squared residuals between qm,i and qAP,i, the latter being calculated by the van Genuchten model (Eq. 6) for each hi value calculated by Eqs. (1) to (4) with a tentative value of a. The optimization procedure was similar to that adopted by Arya and Paris (1981) and Nasta et al. (2009) , but the water content values were considered instead of log h values.
Data analysis
The agreement between PSDs determined by the LD and conventional SH methods was assessed by calculating the coefficient of determination of linear regression (r 2 ) and the mean bias error (MBE), given by (9) where PLD,i and PSH,i are the particle cumulative frequencies for a given diameter particle in each soil sample (N=40), by the LD and SH meth- ods. Positive values of MBE indicated that the LD method overestimated the cumulative particle frequency whereas negative values indicated underestimation. Statistical significance of r was assessed by a onetailed t-test, and a two-tailed t-test was used to verify if MBE values calculated for each of the 20 particle diameters were significantly different from zero. In all cases, P=0.05 was taken as probability.
The performance of the AP model was evaluated by calculating the root mean square error (RMSE) as well as its systematic and unsystematic proportions (Willmott, 1982) as follows:
where qAP,i is the water content value estimated by the AP model at a given pressure head, qm,i is the corresponding measured value, and AP,i is the least-square regression value of qm,i, given by AP,i =a+bqm,i. It has been argued that the commonly used correlation measures, r or r 2 , and tests of statistical significance in general, are often inappropriate or misleading when used to compare model predicted and observed variables (Willmott, 1982; Krause et al., 2005) . One of the major drawbacks of r 2 is that only dispersion is quantified. A model which systematically over-or under-predicts the measured quantity will result in r 2 close to 1 even if all predictions were wrong. Therefore, RMSE should be preferred as an overall measure of model performance, as it gives an estimate of the average error in the units of the measured variable. Quantification of RMSE allows us to understand the proportion of RMSE that arises from systematic errors that should be relatively easily dampened by a new parameterization of the model. In other words, it is a measure of the space available for local adjustment. The unsystematic proportion of RMSE (i.e. RMSEu) is representative of the noise level in the model being tested, and can be interpreted as a measure of its potential accuracy (Willmott, 1982 ). For a given overall level of accuracy (total RMSE), a good model is considered to have very low RMSEs.
Results and discussion
Soil datasets
The soil dataset encompassed a wide range of texture classes. Soil classification obtained from SH data showed that sandy loam and loam soils were dominant, and only silt and sandy clay soils were not represented (Figure 1) . A wide range of percentages was obtained for each texture fraction, although the datasets did not include soils with very high clay or silt content (Table 1) . Wide ranges of bulk density and organic matter content were also found. Therefore, this dataset was representative of a wide range of physical soil conditions and as such was considered to be appropriate for a reliable assessment of the ability of the AP model to predict the water retention of Sicilian soils using different PSD measurement methods.
Comparison between sieve-hydrometer and laser diffraction methods
The LD method yielded PSDs that in most cases showed moderate to large deviations from those obtained by the traditional SH method. As an example, the PSDs of two medium textured soils determined by the SH and LD methods are compared in Figure 2 . For soil D25, the particle cumulative frequencies were relatively close to one another and, according to USDA classification, the soil was loam regardless of the laboratory method. For soil R1, the texture determined by the two methods showed discrepancies determining a different classification (SH data: clay loam; LD data: sandy loam). The discrepancy in textural classification due to PSD measurement method was noted in 50% of cases (i.e. 20 of 40 soils of the dataset). In several cases, the more detailed description of the PSD obtained by the LD method highlighted a multimodal distribution that was not shown by the SH method (Figure 2) . A comparison of cumulative frequency calculated by the two methods for each of the 20 particle diameters considered by the AP model is shown in Figure 3 . Data were scattered around the 1:1 line and showed a moderate overall trend for the LD method to underestimate P(d).
For each texture class, a significant correlation was found between the fractions predicted by the two methods, but the LD method under- estimated the clay content and overestimated silt content with respect to the SH method (Table 2) . Silt overestimation was only related to clay underestimation, because there was no significant difference in cumulative frequencies at the upper limit of the silt fraction (d=50 mm) between the two measurement methods. For sa, the regression line with zero intercept fitted to the data obtained by the two methods (LD vs SH) did not differ significantly from identity line (slope, b=0.9812).
For si and cl content, the regression lines had slopes greater (b=1.335) and lower (b=0.495) than 1, respectively (Table 3) . Therefore, using the LD method, the clay content is expected to be underestimated by a factor of 2, whereas the silt content is expected to be overestimated by 1.34 times. For a database of 635 Sicilian soil samples, the LD method yielded cl values that were 2.07 times lower than those obtained by the SH method (Bagarello et al., 2009b) . Therefore, our results agree with those from previous studies. The two methods should be considered equivalent for discriminating between coarse (d>50 mm) and fine fractions. However, they yielded different information on the relative amount of clay and silt particles within the fine fraction.
Evaluation of existing procedures to estimate the soil water retention
The existing procedures for applying the AP model yielded different results depending on whether SH or LD data were used to estimate the water retention curve. As expected, when the discrepancies between the PSDs determined by the two methods (LD and SH) were relatively small, the predicted water retention curves were similar. This was the case of the loam soil of Figure 2A , for which the water retention curves estimated from the SH and LD data were in closer agreement with one another and also with the measured water retention curve for both the AP1 and AP2 procedure ( Figure 4A and B) . However, a relatively good agreement between the water retention curves estimated from SH and LD was in some cases also obtained for soils that showed discrepancies in the PSDs, as soil R1 in Figure 2B ( Figure 4C and D) .
For a given PSD measurement method, procedure AP2 yielded more accurate predictions of the soil water retention curve than procedure (Table 4) . Procedure AP1 tended to overpredict the water content in the wet range and to underpredict it in the dry range ( Figure 5 ). Underestimation of water retention data in the dry range of soil moisture was somewhat expected (Tyler and Wheatcraft, 1989) given that, as soil dries, a significant percentage of water is held as films or in dead-end soil pores. Therefore, qm,i was higher than qAP,i because the AP model assumes complete desorption of all pores of a given size class when the corresponding capillary pressure is applied. On the other hand, at high pressure head values, the presence in natural soils of structural cracks or macropores that drain at very low suction might have yielded measured q values lower than those estimated by the AP model under the hypothesis of homogeneous pore domain. A similar biased estimation of q was found by Arya et al. (1999) . They proposed using a variable a with PSD to overcome this. Indeed, application of the logistical model with parameters gathered from literature to Sicilian soils reduced the observed bias as can be detected by the lower values of RMSEs for AP2 in comparison to AP1 and also increased the accuracy of the predictions (lower RMSEu) (Table 4, Figure 5 ). Therefore, the use of a variable a value estimated by the logistical model (procedure AP2) is preferable to that of a unique a=1.38 value (procedure AP1) to predict the water retention characteristics of the Sicilian soils by the Arya and Paris model.
For procedure AP1, the qAP,i values estimated from SH data were more accurate than those estimated from LD data ( were very similar. Regardless of the applied procedure, the discrepancies in the predictions obtained by the two PSD measurement methods were particularly noticeable in the dry range ( Figure 5 ), probably as a consequence of the systematic differences observed in the two PSDs for d ≤ 5 mm (Table 2 ). In particular, underestimation of q calculated by the LD data for the lower water content values ( Figure 5 ) might be a consequence of underestimation of the clay fraction in the LD technique. In fact, higher clay content is expected to result in a higher measured q in the dry range that the AP model could not predict if applied to LD data. For a given pressure head, q values estimated from LD data were generally lower than those estimated from SH method and water retention curves extended to much lower water contents (Figure 4 ). Similar total RMSE values indicate that application of the AP model to SH or LD data allowed us to predict the water retention curves of Sicilian soils with the same level of accuracy (Table 4) . However, the SH data resulted in RMSEs values that were almost two times those obtained from LD data, thus indicating a systematic deviation of the predicted qAP ( Figure 5 ). On the other hand, the RMSEu values for the SH method were always lower than those from the LD method (Table 4) . Therefore, the SH data can be considered inherently more appropriate than LD data to determine qAP. The evidence of a systematic error in qAP values estimated from SH data also suggest that a specific calibration could be conducted to improve the accuracy in the predicted water retention of Sicilian soils. The ai calculated using Eq. (5) for each soil and diameter fraction were more variable for the LD method than for the SH method and skewed towards high values (Figure 6 ). The average value of ai was 1.119 for the SH method and 1.253 for the LD method, with standard deviation of 0.269 and 0.396, respectively. For the ideal soil assumed by Arya et al. (1999) , a should be equal to 1. Considering that a is the scaling parameter between the PSD and the water retention curve of the natural soil, the frequency distributions in Figure 6 indicate that the PSD determined by the SH method is on average more representative of the ideal soil than those determined by LD method.
The following water retention shape index, pm, proposed by Haverkamp et al. (2005) can be used to characterize the retention behavior of a particular soil with a single number: For a given procedure (AP1 or AP2), the water retention shape index of each soil was calculated from the measured qm(h) data and compared with the two pm values obtained by the corresponding qAP(h) estimated from SH and LD data. A comparison of pm values for measured and AP2-predicted water retention calculated from SH-and LD-measured PSD is shown in Figure 7 . With only a few exceptions, the water retention shape indices of qAP(h) estimated from SH data and those for the qm(h) data show very close agreement, being distributed evenly around the 1:1 line. On the other hand, the pm values of qAP(h) from LD data were systematically overestimated. For the SH method, the ratio of the estimated to measured pm values ranged from 0.61 to 13.5 with a mean ratio of 1.60. For LD data, the mean ratio between estimated and measured pm values was 3.67 and an overestimation of the water retention shape index up to a factor of 30.43 was observed. Both analyses of the distributions of a values and comparison of water retention shape indices showed that the shape-similarity hypothesis between PSD and water retention curve is probably more valid when SH data are used for AP model application.
Another reason for the relatively poor predictive ability of the PSD determined by the LD method may be due to the influence of the observed multimodal distribution of pore size that is not taken into account by the unimodal van Genuchten equation for soil water retention. Unfortunately, the number of q(h) data was too small to fit a more general water retention model as widely demonstrated in the literature (Ross and Smettem, 1993; Durner, 1994; Zurmuhl and Durner, 1998; Coppola, 2000; Dexter et al., 2008; Kutílek et al., 2009) .
Conclusions
The AP model was applied to PSDs of 40 Sicilian soils obtained by both the conventional SH and the innovative LD methods. According to existing procedures suggested by Arya and Paris (1981) and Arya et al. (1999) , the scale factor a was set equal to 1.38 or estimated by a logistical model with parameters gathered from literature. For both SH and LD data, the use of a derived by a continuous function of soil PSD allowed a more accurate prediction of the water retention than the original procedure involving the use of a=1.38. Therefore, despite being attractive for its simplicity, the use of a unique a-value for a dataset consisting of soils with variable texture is not recommended.
Despite the differences in PSDs obtained by the SH and LD methods, we found the same level of accuracy in predicting water retention by a given procedure (AP1 or AP2) from SH and from LD data. The water retention curves estimated from LD data extended to a much drier range and, for a given pressure head, the water content values were generally lower than those for the SH method. These discrepancies were attributed to underestimation of PSD for the finest diameter particles by the LD method. Analysis of systematic and unsystematic RMSE showed that the soil water retention estimated from the SH method was inherently more accurate than that estimated from the LD method, but it was affected by an estimation bias that could be corrected by a specific calibration. The SH method yielded scale factors ai that were less variable than those from the LD method and water retention shape indices in closer agreement with the measured data. Therefore, the shape-similarity hypothesis of the AP model is better verified if the traditional sieve-hydrometer data are used. However, multi-modality of particle-size distribution that was not accounted for in measured water retention data, may be another factor that affected the predictive ability of the PSD determined by the LD method. 
